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IaPOoRTANT Brin.—The Mili fo
and twelve months.—'A bill passed Congress
on the last day of the session, and has been

 

 

signed by the President, calling all the
Militia into the field to put down the re.
Lellion.

fact that all slaves, afier its passaze, who

itis doubly important, from the

come within the lines of our army, are made
free forever.
The first section provides, that whenever

| the President shall call forth the militia ofrms
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ARRIVES. LEAVES EAST

Express ... 9°20, A. ui. Express ... 6:50, p. x
Mall uv. 7:20, pw. Mail 7.00, a.m,
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_visburg and Philadelphia.
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GOES @UGH via Pennsylvania Railroad

* without change between PHILADELPHIA and
- LOCK HAVEN.
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+... B77 During our trip down the country
"last week we had an opportunity to note

the effect ofthe late requisition of President
Lincoln for three hundred thousand more
troops. Inallthie towns and villages through
which we passed, including Lock Havens
Jersey Shore and Williamsport, there has as
‘yet been no movement made in regard to
the matter, and, indeed,the apathy of the
people seeras somewhat stranze when we
compare 1t with the intense excitement
which prevailed in every community during
the warfever of last spring and summer.—

* Unless something be done soon, there will
. be no alternative but to draft, and for this,
we believe the prople are waiting. Proba

bly, however, after the harvest is gathered
in, there will be more alacrity in volunteer-
ing, and there may still be no necessi ty for
adraft. 1t1s very evident that we have not
amen enough inthe field to accomplish the
mighty task before them, and if volunteers
are not forthcoming within a reasonable time,
the drafting process must be resorted to in
order to raise Pennsylvania’s quota of the
required three hundred thousand.
an .

ONLY ONE Frac. —Last Spring and Sum
mer Bellefonte was alive with flags, thrown

.. ito the breeze by our patriotic citizens, from
__every public building in town, and from
many a private residence. Now, howe. r,
ut one can be observed throughout the
‘whole length and breadth of our Borou ah,

+ sand that floats from the flag-stafl in front of

  

+ he Pennsylvania Hotel, kept by our friend

 

Mr. MeMonigal. Why is this 2 Has the
patriotism of our citizens died out, or has

~ane year’s experience of War so disgusted
them that they now dislike to look upoa the
lorious emblem of our once happycountry ¢

.. Probably our abolition friends feel rebuked
‘by its* broad stripes and bright stars?
when they reflect upon the evil they have
brought upon the country. Whetl#r this be
60 or not, however, we say bring out your
lags,friends, they make the town look oay-

«. «er, and surely there ean be no American:
‘eitizen who is not proud of the beautiful

bannerthat floats above him.
“The star-spangled banner, ch, long may it wave. O’er the land ofthe free aad the home ofthe brave.

 lik
{ "05 Thelargebuilding on the West cor.

- mer ofthe Diamond, so long occupied by
. Tonnerds Steele, andat present bythe hard.
warestore ofBaxtresser & Crist, is now un
«Jergoing a thorough course of repairs, and
we believe itis in contemplation to remodel
the entire building. This is a good idea, as
_ that.establisment has long needed repairing,
 dnworder to make it show offto advanta

. ‘The present appearance of the building is
“oldand shabby, and as it occupies one of
themost prominent positions in town, strang-
© ers cominghere are apt to takeit for granted
that Bellefonte isnot keeping pace with her
sister towns. We arc glad to sce that theis .

 

26, me
or

work Las commenced, and have no
doubt thatere long such improvem nts will
‘be made upon if as to render it one of the
most attractive buildings in our town.

° 

 

07Quite a crowd collected in front of
Stein'sJewelry store the other night, to
‘watchsome boys show their activity in
climbing the sign pole, after it had been
soaped, Two orthree of the youngsters suc
ceeded and reached the top in safety, but
the majority were forced to abandon the at.
tempt in disgust. Well, well, boys, climb-
ing a soaped pole isn’t half so easy to do as
someother things, that you might do and
which would be of infinitely more benefit to
‘you,and ifyou would all try as hard to
climbupthe hill of knowledge as you did
to climb that pole, you would findthat many
moreofyouwould be rewarded with gue.
‘cess.’ Suppose you try it.
ia ! °

027 Mr. Jas. B. Cook,the agent for the
saleof Parson Browanlow’s new book, has
received an installment of the work, and iS
now engaged in serving them out to subseri~
bers at the rate of $1,25 per copy. We are
indebted toJim fora copy of the book, ¢ free
gratig for nothing,” and, although rio great
admirers ofParson Brownlow, we hope our
friend,Jim may find hisinvestmenta profita,_
ble ont: The book 18 written in the Par.
8ons own peculiar style, and will take even
among those who do not consider him the
purest of patriots or the most disinterested

  

 

 

ofmen.
3 CL —)

Asa generalthing, the weather thus. far
has been very favorable for harvesting, and
the farmers have been rapidly gathering in
their crops, Notwithstanding there has
been considerable complaint in regard to a
searcityof hands, we think the harvest will
nevertheless, be over in pretty good season.
Wednesday morning opened -with a cold
rain, witha prospect’ofits contiruance for
some time, which will no doubt put 2 stop
10 operations for a short period.

NEonLb

RAILROAD, the States, he mayspecify in his call the
period for which such service will be re-
quired, not exceeding nine months ; and the
militia so mustered shall continue to

I serve for the term specified, unless sooner
discharged. If by reason of defects in ex-

f isting laws, or in the execution of them in
[ the States, or anyof them, it shall be found
| necessary to provide for enrolling the mili
[ tia, the President is anthorized to make all
| the necessary regulations, so as to include
! all able-bodied men between 18 and 45, and
the numbershall be apportioned among the
States according to their population, When
so enrolled, they shall be organized in the

I mode preseribed for volunteers.
The secondsection authorizes the Presis

dent to call one hundred thousand volunteers
as infantry info the field, in addition to the
number already authorized by law, for the
period of nine months, unless sooner dig-
charged ; and every soldier who shall en
fu under this law shall receive his first

in

 

month's pay, and twenty-five dollars as
bounty, upon the mustering of his company

{ or regiment, into the service. All provis
sions of the law relating to volunteers ens
listed in the service of tie United States for

! three years or during the war, except in re-
lation to bounty, shall be extended to em ~

| brace volunteers raised under the provisions
of this section.

Thethird section authorizes the Presi
‘dent to accept such number of volunteers ag
may be required for filling up the regiments
of infaniry now in the service, fcr twelve
months, unless sooner discharzed.— 7'/e-
raph.o

S
enya

We learn from the Philadelphia’ Inprirer
that Maj. James Gilliland, of this county,
Assistant Qaarter-master General of Penn-
sylvania who has been acting as agent fo,
the State during the campaignsof the Spring
and Summer, and has been with the armies
reporting to the authorities at tarrisburg,
has been instructed by Governor Carlin to
remain at Washington to sce to the comfort
of the sick and wounded soldiers from Penn
sylvania who may be at that point. “It will
be a consolation to those who have friends
in the armyfromthis State, that have be-
come disabled, to- know that such a man
has charge over them. Any detters of in-
quiry respecting volunteers addressed to hin
at Washington will receive prompt atten.
tion,

 
 Bi

We again call the attention of om read~
ers to the advertisement of Neff &dltelle,
in another column. have
opened a whole

These gentlemen

liquor store on Bishop
est of Lochs meat mars

 

street, two doors w

ket, where they have on hand a most excel.
lent and extensive stock of liquors. from a
personal examination of their stock we ean
assure our readers that thers not such

7, consisting, as it does

of the very best wines, brand ies, &e., to be
obtained m the markets. These gentlemen
pride themselves on keeping superior brands
of liquors, and in being able to sell them
cheaper than any other establishment in
the county. *

13

another in the co

 

  

——— 
Licat. Abram Grafias, ofthis place, and

son ofMrs. Elfen I. Grafins, now attached
to Company*« C.”” 2nd Infantry, U.S. Reg
ulars, was in the various battles recently
fought in front of Richmond, and we learn
behaved with great gallantry. Lieutenant
Grafios was acting Captain of Company « G.

| in the late fizhts, and lost 19 of lus men in
killed and wounded. We are happyto state
that our friend «* Abe?’ escaped unhart him:
self, and is nov ready to face the music of
the cannon once more. Bully for Abe, he
has proved himself worthy of his shoulder
straps.

    
0

No SHINPLASTERS—Postage Stamps a Le-
gal Tender.—On Thursday Congress passed
a bill prohibiting notes of a less denomma

®tion than one dollar, from whatever source,
from being circulated, under a penalty of
five hundred dollars fine or six months im
prisonment. Instead of shinplasters, a bill
has passed both Houses, to take effect on
the first of August, making United States
postage stamps a national currency, to pay
forany amount under five dollars. The
stamps are to be redeemed in United States
notes.

 
 

bpre)
PEXNSYLVANIA’S QuoTA.—Gov. Curtin has

issued a Proclamation calling for twenty-one re-
giments. of troops from this State, in accordance
with the President’s late requisition. The Har-
risburg pa pers also contain an apportionment of
the quotas of the various counties in the State.—
Centre County’s quota is only zo new companies
but then she is also expepted te fill up her old
companies, which have become decimated by
battle and disease, and not to confine herself to
the simple duty of raising the two new companies
which have been called for, Our military men
should be up and doing. !
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We are happy to state that our young
friend, Mr. Joseph Schnell, late telegraph
operator in the army of the Potomac, who
arrived home some weeks since in very bad
health,is gradually, but we hope surely,
convalescing, ard now begins to look his
former self. The numerous friends of Mr,
8. will be gladto hear this, andit gives us
particular pleasure to record it.

 iii !
[77 Our thanks are due Capt. W, W,

Brown,of this place, for a basket of fine
baking and cooking apples, presented to
this office, last week, while we
were absent. The Captain calls them the
** Summer Queens,” and we are certainly
very much indebied to him for his accepta-
tle present. ee
 
!¥: pel,

[7 Hoffer Bros. have just recoived anoth-
| er large assortment of Summergoods. Call
i and see them.

ol

  

  

 

   

least expense and in the shoriest time to
gain a solid bu siness cducation for reliable

{ accountants, in all classes of business.
That its superior merits are appreciated

by a discerning public. 1s shown byits being
the largest and most popular Commercial
School in the United States.

 

 

 

 

PENNSYLVANIA 8S:

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWLIH OF PENNSYLVANIA,

Andrew G. Curtin,
Governor of said Commonwealth.

4 PROCLAMATION.
To sustain the Government in times of

common peril, by all his energies, his means
and his life, if need be,

i
:

the first duty of
every loyal citizen.

   
i

The President of the United States has
made a requisitign on Pennsylvania for

  

 

 

twenty-one new regiments, and the
ments already in the ficld must be ree
ed. Enlistments will be wade for
months in the new regiments and for twelve
months in the old.
The exi present emergency is

well understood. No patriot will 5
to mvestig ateits causes. “em
the future. Everything that is
at stake.

Under these circumstances I appeal w
confidence to the Freemen of Pennsylva
You have to save your homes and yourfire
sides—your own liberties and those of
whole country.

1 call on’ the inhabitants of the counties
cities, boroughs and townships throughont

ri
¥
1

 

steace of the

   

 

ith
ia. |

 

  

our borders to meet, and take active nicass:
ures for the imniediate furnishing of the

 quota of the State.
Let those who cannot go themselves con-

tribute to provide bounties, cqual, at least,
to thoseoffered byadjoining States.
The Constitution prohibits me from draw

ing moneyfrom the Treasury without an-
thority of Jaw, and I will not cast a doubt
on the patriotism of ourcitizens by 1
ming tne necessity of calling the Leg
ture at this time.
This is no time to wait for Legislative ne-

tion and ths negotiation of loans. Delay
wight be fatal. To put down this rehell-
ion is the business of every man in Penn-
sylvania ; and her citizens will show on
this occasion that they do not wait for the
slow process of leg ition, and do not de
sire to throw on th asury of the Com.
monwealth a burden which they are incivid

 

     

  

  

EEATTERT, STR
nine | Irox City Corieas, Prrrseerdm, Pa—

This Institution enables foung men at the.

 

nine |}

scoundrels who brought iton 2 Ifyou L
| work y Afinto 2 frame of mind to at i
least speak of 1t in fitting terms, you had |car aus is | pe

| proclamations.”

| as this, an Abolition cor
| fm

 
 

ually ready to bear themselves.
The conduct of our men already m the

field has shed immortal lustre on Pennsyl- |
vania. Let there brethren fly to arms
support them, and make victory spee iy
well as certain,

I designate belowthe num?
nics which are expected ©f

as

 

tom the several
countics in the State, trusting the support | rance, behavior andof her honor in this ersis, (as it may be | cot

fidelity” and | safely trusted, ) to the loyalty,
valor of our frecmen,

t the quota of the
I equitably so as to

for twenty-one re
people of any
the enlistme
Our heroic

moistened every battle field
blood ; thousands have bravely di 1
ing the unity of th Re public and the
tity of cur flag, and ott
fallen sick and v
fille
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it the requi
ments, let not the
y limit theirex

fron
ud

rtions to |
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   of Pennsylvania !

  

 
Government, of order and of o
iat ity! Une earnest strugpeic
peace will again dawn upon us as a hap:

   

 

  

 

a  prosperous and united pery

d and the great s a
t Harrisburg, this twen

tivst day of July, in the year of
t ~~ Tour Lord one thonsand eicht hun
dred and sixt ro, and ‘of Common
wealth, eighty-saventh.

erpie.   
  ~— ,the

SN. ! 3it
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By the Govern {
EL FEL y :
Secretaryof the Commaiivealth.

voees y
h Strategy.

>
beLi

|
Seces !

| 

The Memphis people are full of glee at
the stratagems which they allege have been |
carried oa by some young man named John |
Morgan, a Kentuckian. One of his last ex-
ploits is related by the Appeal, as follows :
The heroic young Kentuckian is as full of

stratagem as he 1s of daring. He disguised
himse a countryman and took a wagon- 

 

load of meal to Nashville the other day, —
Driving straight to the Si. Cloud Hotel,” he
left his’ wagonat the door in charge of a
trusty follower, and went into the dining-
room of the hotel, where he sat down to
dinner opposite Gen, MéCook.

“Gin. McCook, I suppose?” said the
disguised partisan, bowing across the table.

‘* You are right,sit,” said McCook, *: that
is my name.”

# Well, Gineral if there's no scceshers
about, i've got something to toll you right
here.”
Looking around the General requested his

new acquantance to proceed w.th what he
had to say,

« Well, Gineral, 1 live up here close by
Burke's will, right in the midst ofa nest of
red hot scceshers, and they swear your sols
diers shan’t have a peck of meal if they have
to starve for it. But, Gineral, 1m all right
on the goose, though I do vt have much to
say about home, and 85 1 got a wagon-load
of meal ground, and I've vrung w down
here to day, and it’s now downthar in the
street, and you can have it if you want it.”

Gen. McCook was highly delighted—ex-
pressed his gratitude to the piain-looking
countryman for his kindness, praised his
loyalty to the old flag,” ete., and at once
ordered the meal to be taken to the com-
missary of his brigade, and pad for iv in.
gold and silver. This transaction accom
plished, the counterfeit wazoner again re.
pared to Gen. MceCooks headquarters, where
after requesting a strictly private interview,
he told the ** Gineral””

~

that if he would
send out 150 men to such a place, in such
a neighborhood in Davidson county, he
would guide them right into that nest of |
¢ seceshers and traitors,” where they might
* bag’ a large quantity of meat and other
contraband of war,” besides a number of the
worst rebels: that ever assisted in ¢ busting
up’ this ¢ glorious Union.” Gen, MeUook fell
info the snare * as easy as rolmg off a log,’
and all the preluninary arrangements were
made, and time andplace agreed upon, for
the 150 Union sgldiers to meet their trasty
guide. :
MeUook’s detachment kept the appoint.

ment faithfully, and ofcourss Capt. Morgan
no longer dis :uised was there to meet them
he was not alone—he had a suflicient yume
ber of well armed horsemento capture the
whole Yankee forces without firing a gan.-—
So he took them quietly, aud sent them
swiftly to the rear, to be exchanged in due
course-—all but one, an officer, whom he re
leased on parole, and bade him return
Gen, McCook withthe. compliments of his
meal-selling acquaintance, who had the |
pleasure of mecting him at the St. Cloud a |
few days before.

|
|

|
|
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|
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to stituting
“west, he

ber of compa.| ]

Id

wicked rebellion, and if the

  

inte to exhibit the same vi
ance, courage and: persevers |

it is believed they will bring tie
| war soon to a close. |

Wasnivatow, July 19.—1t is|
known thattlie President has re- |

teentlyvisited Lieut. Gen, Seqtt,
{ and subsequently Gen,
[au

| Halleek ‘becomes im

{ field, but will be entrusted wi

| giv, and other arrangeinents,

po

| Col., A. A. G., and Chiefof Staff.

  ARAa

The War on ths President.

The Abolitionists are daily growing more
savage in their war upon the President : he
is not qnite fist enough for the revolutionary
pack. The Gazette of Pittsburg, the othe’
day, gaye bun the fol'owing thrust :

¢- Our special Washington €Orrespon«
states that the chain‘of evidence is com;
and that Me. Stanton is vindicated

:

that
Stanton had orcered McDowell's army to
reinforce MeQlelian, But the Presiiont log
count ermanded i.”

   
 

Its namesake of Uincinnatti, the organ o
unadulterated Abolitionisw thers

he Presidént as follows :

 

+ The milk and water clenients of wh
President Lincoln's character is 1
are strikingly shown in his proclam:
calling for 300.000 rg troops cto. t
this unnecessary and wjurions civil wa:
Speedy and satisfactory conclusion.’
necessary and njurious’ fo

old soul seemed to be afr
irritating andfiring the Soutnern bes
using adjec ives properly character
enormity of the most wicked
rebellion of which history fur
connt. Most amaible Presi
high time yor wlopting a po
lated to ren 3 Unnece
slightly ¢ inj
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irious’ to ths + hell-de

    

tter get Parson Browniow to write your

t such seurrility
pordent would

isty of luca. |
ting 1 me ramote spot, away from|
the ‘turmoil of political, excitement. |
Abolitionism is a queer compound of incon-

cney, fanadicism, and nonscnse.—7s.
Posh.

  

Ifa Democrat was to pri

 

 diately snggest the pro   

ning 

But

 

  
     # Cox imy pet, “| know

what the stars are.” + What, Dally
** Peep holes for the angels.” i

——————me
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GENERAL HALLECK. |
Cory, July 16, 1862. |

Gen Halleck has just issued o
special field order, in which he

| says that in giving up the imme-
diate command of the troops con- |

the army of the South- |
desires to express his!- iy 3 > |tigh appreciation of the endu- |

soldicrly|
duct which they have exhib- |

iited on all occasions, and to ex- |
ties | press to the eommanders of the!

army corps and their l: i
ti- |

|
for |
He|

ldiers have nobly done|
accomplish |

this

  suborx
the warmest thanks

weir cordial co-operation.
says the

their duty, and
ed much towards

ates,

wl

  crushing
;

       

McClellan |
d* the army of the Potomac,|

and now has the benefit oftheir|
experience, and that of Gens.
Pope, Mitchell and other distin-
guished military officers, the ex-|
pected presence of Maj. Gen. |

portant in |
this connection. The"
beliefis that he willnot t

¥
]

1

|
{

current |
ake the!

th |
tmportant duties in this city, |
The consolidation of the corps|

nowcomprising the armyof Vir- |

warrant the tonelusionthat meas-
ures are in course of consumma-
tion to everywhere secure unity
of action, or in other words, a
specific plan of operations, the
better to secure success and to
prevent all conflict of jurisdiction
and jealousies whatever.
IMPORTANT ORDER OF GEN. POPE.

Headquarters of the Army of Va.,
WasmNaron, July 18, 1862.

General Orders, No. 5.—Tcre-
after as far as practicable, the
troops of this command will sub-
sist upon the country in which
their operations are carried on.—
In all cases supplies for this pur-
pose will be taken by the officer
to whose department they prop-
erly belong, under the orders of
the commanding officer of the
treops for whose use they are in-
tended. Vouchers will he given
to the owners, stating on their
face that they will be payable at
the conclusion of the war, upon
sufficient testimony being furn-
ished that such owners have heen
loyal cit'zens ofthe United States
since the date of the vouchers.
Whenever it is known that

supplies can be furnished in any
district of the country where the
troops are to operate, the use of
trains for carrying subsistence
will be dispensed with as far as

ible. By command of
Major ¢eneral Pope,

GEORGE D. RUGGLES,

SE  

Pal

(1s Barvested they will co

(amount can he obtained.
| Proc

| teams,a larce

jo O1

| P1001

  

 

i He says he saw Morgan and

  

THE -CONTRABANDS IN

CAROLINA.

LABOR ©
|

  VAY
   

Washington, July 18 ---The {ol-
lowing is an extract from a re-
cent ‘despatch ‘received at

.

the
hy.adWar Bépartme

ton, dated

Bravrorr,
“'I'c Hon. E.

of War:
2 honor to 1

ring pertaining
service for which
this department is
conditi The, negroes are
working industriousty. We have
some fifteen thousand acres ©
cotn and cotton under cultivation
and it looks well.
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(dition.
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he people are contented
When the new crop

se to be
aburden upon the Government,

wlopting a judicious system
for labor almost any

Its

m y
i reably.

nl happy.

1

<
 

 

of

 eds will paythe expense.
“1 am, with great respect,

Yours truly,
R. SAXTON,

ier General of Vol?

INDI-

Pri

 

-BATTLE IN THE
NATION.

Kansas City, Mo. July 17.
The correspondent of the Teav-
enworth Conservative savs: A
recent battle took place in the In-
dian nation, between a detach-

ht, mn-

FROM KAN3AS-   

  

ment of a Kansa   

 

 

  

 

ler Col. Weer, and a eof reb-
els, resulting in the capture of |
123 piisoners, a large number of|

 

N1horses and ponies, about 1,500
head of cattle, 36 loaded mule

quantity of camp
cquiy and 50)and garrison

stand of arms.
Jol Ritehie, in command of a

5 ry i yed d 1 1regiment, of loyal Indians, has
reliable information that Chief
John Ross was about to join the

1000 war-

1

 

1:4? +4} 3expedition with some

  

Col. Selon
consin, had also ecaplt
prizoners and 400 mom
okee and Osage Indi
come info our camp
flags and

a, of the 10th Wis-

red forty
ted Cher-
vho had
white

guns
» down-
es, be-
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or Fort Scott.

 

route ft

THE

OF CYNTHIANA, HENDERSON AND

NEWBURG BY THE REBELS,

 

Cincinnati, July 18.-~A mau
caine into Boyds on the Ken-ire
tuckyCentral lailroad this morn-
ing, and reported that the town
of Cynthiana, 66 miles fromhere
urendered at five o'clock

terday, ‘after half an hows

S1si

 

SQhook
hands with him.

About 2,500soldiers also came
into Boyd’s. He says Morgan’s
menfired two rounds after the
surrender. Capt. Arthur's com-
pany, from Newport, Kentucky,
were all killed ortalienprisoners.
The exciteinent at Newport

ard Covingtonis very high and
increasing. The provost mar-
shal arrests all sympathizers with
the rebellion to-day.

Louisville, July 18...The
train arrived from Lexingtonthis
evening. The road andtelegraph
line have been repaired. :
Morgan’s loss at Cynthiana has

greatly exceededours, althou.h
most of Lieut. Col. Ladrum’s
men were captured. Col. FLan-
drum and thirty of his men have
arrived at Lexington. |

Indianapolis, July 18.---A de-
spiteh to the Executive Depart-
ment says: «Henderson, Ky.,
and Newburg, Indiana, have
been taken by the rebels. At
the latter place one federal was
killed, end 250 sick were taken
prisoners. The rebels also took
250 stand of arms.” ?

a
0s

GEN. GRANT SUCCEEDS HALLECK,

Cormyrn, July 19.---Gen, Hal
leck’s departure was unattended
by any demonstration. Few
were aware of it. He traveled
in’ a common freight car without
any guard.
Aspecial order issued just be-

fore leaving, places Gen. Grant
in command of his army and
Gen. Pope’s old army, together
with Te divisi F Gon

ar
t ions of Generals

Quimbyand Mitchell, of Kansas,
giving himthe largestforce, next

from Gen. Sax-

-land in evry valley on the w

|

|
Ca

|
|R

|
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Will attend to
respectfully
that ublic!

Thomas Burnside, on Allegheny street.

Court 1.ouse
weeks in each month,
Mondayofthe wm

   to Gen. McClellan, in the field,
The district of West Tennos-

seerunder him, is to include the
district of Cairo and Mississippi
and part of Northern Alabama
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An eminent statesman once!

seid, “Give me the money spent
in war, and I will purchase evry
foot upon the alobe. * Iwill clothe
evry man, woman and child in an|

  

attire {that Kines and Queens | FITTSRURG PA. corner Pennand St. Clair Ste
would be proud of. I will build |
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d fill them with able pro- 1.
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vith a church consecrated to the
of the gospel of
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A. 0. FURST,
A%LOPNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
.Ls praetice in the several Courts
‘entre and. Clinton counties. All lea
entrustedto his care will yoceive ProLiy
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DR, 3.8, MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

BELLEPONTE, CENT
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Gentlemen ard Children, with
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The la otnereial School of thé United
tates. with a patronage of neirly 3 600 Students
uff ve years. from 31 Svares, and the only one
which aff rds complet A reliable instruction
n all the following bravehes. viz:

 

  

 

ERCANTIGE, MANE FACTUR BRS, STEAM BOAT, RAIL
ROAD & BANK BOOK KEFPING,

FIRST PREMIUM70
Ornamerdal Y ermanships also, Sur-
fLeeriing and Mw hiematizs geuorally.

335
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aye for a Cl

1s” nition at half price.
“86 fingés, Specimens of Busi

I Penmaushin, and a beauti-
8 square feet, containing a
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JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
July 18, 1862.—1y.
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£ & LIQUOR STORE
BISCP B1REEY, BELLEFONTE,

WO LOOR3WEST oH LOLB'S MEAT MAR-

 

NEFF & SITELE.

Foreign and Domestic, Liquors,
Suchas

OLD NECTAR, 01D RYE. & MONON-
GANALA" WILSKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRAINDIES,
PORT “AND MADERA
WINESSCOTCH AND
HO! LAND GIN;

  

  
NEW ENG
LAND RUM

ules of Lignors fund in the: Eustern
gold as low as in Philadelphia and vNew

 

Ors.

All Lignois warrantd to give
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olicit a share of public patrenage.
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HOTILED LIQUOITS,

de on hand.

TTERS
Resaining in the I

2, July 1st, 1862,

Ash, Adda M.
Bauer. JJ.
Brick, Jacob
Bolton, Henry C.
Baird, Sorah Mrs,
Bresler, William
Cronable, Rebecci
Consor, Samuel
Crotzer. Yzea
Cipherd,~ John
Courter, Charles Capt.
Campbell J. M
Dowling, Willizm J.
Dariah, Bliza Mrs
Drom. William
Downing, C. W.

* Daughenbauzh, Kato R.
Eastman Caroline
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end (lassware. 2toi other articles in their fine,
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LADY DRESS GOODS,
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rbucals, Persian Cloths. Debeiges, Cubuigd,Ca eves, Delaines, Alpacas,
Trench Merinoes; Plaids;
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ieir gentlemen’s wear consizts of

ut of Casimefes, Cloths, Satinets, Satin,Twee tis and Caps And an extern.
riment of Boots and Shoes for Ladies and
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. J. LINGLE,
SURGEON BENTIST,

. BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.
is'nowprepared to wait upon alf who may desire
his professional services,
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AUDITORS NOTICE, | |
Ln the ranttir of ‘the Exceptionsthe Guardianship fecount of Hannah RE, Wag-In the Orphan’s Court of Centre county.ie unde ned an Auditor appointed by theof Centre county, to settle and al-tated actiounty Th attend to thepointment ou Saturday, the 24 dayat 2 o%clock P. A. afsniq ay abta Bellefunte, whan and. wh re ail “per?us interested ure requested to attend.

  

  

   
  

 

Rovms at his residenco an Spring street. Sout =
ED) r ANCHART ily 18, 1562. —4¢ SHAN JiveEDMUND BLANCHARD. E. NM. BLANCHARD , 1802. —4¢, 1444 Auditor. i
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,

J

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP;Notice 1s here. BELLEFONTE, PEN'NA.
Office formerly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard

ort Main street, i

WELLIAN A. WALLACE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CLEARVIELD, PENNA.
nally when speci
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CB, ERUGERY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN
Office in the Court House, with the Pros

JAMES 11. BANKIN,
LY LAW,

"ONTE, PENNA
west of the
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3 3 JAMES A. BEAVER.
FUALLISTER & BEAVER,

 

 

   ALTORD LAW, |
EFONTE, PENNA.

ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, |

nership heretofore existing

tice ofthe Taw, is this day

Awy. 10. 1862.

Tolans Sadler she

by given that the part «
batween Ira C. Mitoh:partners in the prach issolved by mutualnsent. The nnfinished businessof the firm re-aus in ihe hands of C. T Alexanderw ho wilkve dll matters pertaining to said business and§ profession generally, prompt atteention,

IRA C- MITCHELL.
¢. 0. ALEXANDER.

land C. 0° Alexander, ag

July 10. 1862,

GOODS! NEW.GOODS!A fresh arrival of all kinds of nowgods, just ¥eocived, which will he closed out atvary low prices for ¢wh or conutry produce.
BROWN &COOKE.

TRUE EVERY WORD OF 1.
If you want to be shaved without seraping,LE you wish your hair eut spooth andquick,dust co down fhe stroet to Bill Hardings,Hol ix you up * ever so shiek.1 iAt hiveld s on Allegheny Bt, just above 
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